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Multiply Eq. (1) by T, and rewrite the equation as 
wEn     (TkT )  E&n  q&T where En  1 Uc T 2  (2) 
wW I 2 p 
This quantity is referred to as entransy, the ability to transfer thermal energy that results from both energy and 
temperature level. The left side of Eq. (2) is the time variation of the entransy density. The first term on the right 
side of Eq. (2) is the entransy transfer ability associated with heat transfer, the second term is  the entransy 
dissipation rate written as Eq. (3), and the third term is the entransy input rate by inner heat source. 
2 
E&nI   k T (3) 
 
The irreversibility of heat transfer processes can be measured by either exergy destruction or entransy dissipation, 
but with different meanings. Exergy destruction (or entropy generation) indicates a loss of the ability to convert heat 
into work. Entransy dissipation indicates a loss of the ability of heat transfer for the purposes of heating and cooling 
[12]. For the counter-flow heat exchanger as shown in Fig. 3, the entransy dissipation during heat transfer process is 
Eq. (4), which can be depicted by Fig. 3(c). 
Q 





Entransy dissipation can be depicted in a T-Q diagram as Fig. 3(c). The horizontal axis of the T-Q diagram is the 
heat transferred in the heat exchanger, and the vertical axis of the T-Q diagram is the temperature of hot and cold 
fluid corresponding to the change in heat. The two lines will be straight if the specific heat for the fluid is constant, 
and the area between the two lines illustrates entransy dissipation. T-Q diagrams are a clear and straightforward way 
to describe heat exchange processes in HVAC systems. Temperature (T) and heat (Q) are equally important factors 
in HVAC systems, and they can be illustrated simultaneously in T-Q diagrams. The entransy dissipation extremum 
principle or the minimum thermal resistance principle is suitable for analyzing heat exchangers, indoor cooling 
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Fig. 3. A counter-flow heat exchanger. 
 
4. Scope and objectives of the EBC Annex 59 
ANNEX 59 presents a new perspective and a new concept to analyze HVAC system in buildings. The scope of 
ANNEX 59 includes major commercial building types, such as office building, large space building, and etc. The 
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moisture gathering process from indoor heat/ moisture sources to indoor terminals (radiant panel, FCU and etc.) in 
high temperature cooling and low temperature heating system in building. Subtask C focuses on outdoor air 
handling process, especially for treatment of humidity. The objective of subtask C (STC) is to establish design 
principles for dehumidification equipments in high temperature cooling system. STC will  analyze conversion 
process between heat and moisture and internal losses in air handling process in HVAC system. Subtask D focuses 
on total system analysis. The objective of subtask D (STD) is to design high temperature cooling and low 
temperature heating system from indoor terminals to heating/cooling sources. STD will study complex  heat 
exchange network composed of heat exchangers, fans/ water pumps, heat pumps and etc. STD will study match 
property of flow rate and energy consumption of fans, water pumps and heat pumps. 
Deliverables of the project includes Internet site and Annex newsletter, a guide book of new analysis method of 
HVAC system (Subtask A), demand and novel design of indoor terminals in high temperature cooling and low 
temperature heating system (Subtask B), novel flow paths of outdoor air handling equipment and their application in 
high temperature cooling and low temperature heating system (Subtask C) and design guide for high temperature 
cooling and low temperature heating system; report of applications and real-time tests of high temperature cooling 
and low temperature heating system in typical office buildings with different climate conditions (Subtask D). 
 
6. Conclusions 
ANNEX 59 will try to present a new perspective and a new concept to analyze HVAC system in buildings. 
Avoiding energy offset of cooling and heating, dehumidifying and humidifying; mixture loss of cold fluid and hot 
fluid; transfer loss due to unnecessary or inappropriate heat exchange is the direction based on the deep 
comprehension of HVAC system. High temperature cooling and low temperature heating is achieved by reducing 
temperature difference in heat transfer and energy transportation process, which will increase energy efficiency of 
HVAC system, use more renewable energy sources, and provide a comfortable and healthy indoor climate. Four 
subtasks are organized under the framework of Annex 59 dealing with different aspects of high temperature cooling 
and low temperature heating in building, from analyzing methodology to cooling/dehumidification equipment to 
system. The goal of the Annex is to build up new concept of analyzing HVAC system from the perspective of 
reducing mixture loss and transfer loss and then apply it in high temperature cooling and low temperature heating 
system. More information can be found on the homepage of Annex 59 [7]. 
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